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OF NLNi RATES
louse Takes Up Postofice Appropria-

tion Bill for Debate.
With every prospect of a bitter fight
Wevr its provisinsk general debate on thepost oaes approprlation bill carrying ap-proximately 30OO.C000 was opened in the
House just before adjournment yester-tay.
The feature around which the biggest

right will center is & provision assessingrecond-class postage rates through a sone
system increasing the cost for delivery
pf newspapers and magasine.
This feature is objectionable to a largenumber of members, including some
nembers of the Rulea Committee which
Ater will be asked for a special rule de-
rending the section from a point of or-der on the floor of the House. It is not
unlikely that this rule will be refused.
Delegations !n the House from Boston,

St. Louis, Chicago and Philadelphia are
practically a unit in opposing the recom-
mendation of Postmaster General Burle-
son, omitting provision, for the contlin-
uance of the pneumatic mail tube serv-
ice in their cities.

FED AT 171/2 CENTS A DAY.
Frankiin, Pa., Jan. S.-The State insti-

tution for feeble-minded at Polk has
solved the high est of living. During
1916 plain, but substantial, food was serv-
ed to the 2,100 inmates of the institution
at a cost of 171-2 cents a day each. Of
this amount only 12 cents worth of food
was actually bought, the remainder be-
ing the cost of food raised on the insU-
tution's farm.
Inmates are clothed at an average cost

of 25 a year. The market value of the
products of the farm, which contains
650 acres, was $52.139.1 last year.

Ten of the shoe manufacturers of Den-
mark have amalgamated in order to meet
foreign competition more effectively after
the war.

CHUILD ETS SICK,
CROSS, FEVERISH

IF CONSTIPATED
"Cahfornia Syrup of FisS" Can't

Harm Tender Stomach
or Bowels.

A laxative today saves a sick dhild to-
morrow. Children simply will not take
the time from play to empty their bow-
els. which become clogged up with waste.
liver gets sluggish: stomach sour.
Look at the tongue, mother' If coated,

or your child is listless, cross, feverish.
breath bad, restless, doesn't eat heartily.
full of cold or has sore throat or any
other children's aliment. give a teaspoon-
ful of "California Syrup of Figs," then
don't worry, because it is perfectly harm-
less. and in a few hours all this consti-
pation poison, sour bile and fermenting
waste will gently move out of the bowels,
and vou have a well, playful child again.
A thorough "inside cleansing' is ofttime,
all that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Ieware of counterfeit fig syrups.. Ask

your druggist for a 5S-cent bottle of
C'alifornia Syrup of Figs." which has

full directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-ups plainly printedon the bottle. Look carefully and see
that it is made by the "California FigS' rup Company."-Adv.

keon Service
lhe HOME COOKING comes in
its due share of praise, but
the daintiness of everything,
inviting service and appoint-
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perday.led. The efforts of the man-
cen centered on the Restaurant
a reputation for good food of

H. STANLEY GREEN,
Managing Director.
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"I want to ecomased The WsbIftO
Herald fer champkionis the cause of fair
play for the governmeat employe." said
George C. Dawson. employment e.po4
who is Xere from Dirmingham, Ala. and
to stopping at the Willard. "The geed
work of The Washington Herald is talbed
about everywhere in the South.
"A meet Important thing from the

standpoint of emetefOy in employes and
satisfactory results from handling large
groups is the fact. that the better the
workers are and the higher standard of
living resulting from fair wages, the
easier the handling of these groups and
the better the work.
'No one can expect an employe to put

his whole heart and his whole energy into
his wok If be has an everlasting worry
at the end of the month due to a too
thin envelope. In government service you
cannot go to the hose an-I d-nand a
raise, and get it right on the spot, even
it you are the finest ever. A iong. tire-
some lot of red tape has to be gone
through, no matter how worthy the ap-
plicant for an Increase. No great corpor-
ation has at its head a group of men
that cannot tell on very short notice
whether or not to grant an Increase to
its employes. The individual amounts to
very much more to a private employer
than one of Urclo Sam's employes does to
him.
"That Is why private concerns have the

pick of trained help and can hold them.
No act of. Congress Is necessary for pro-
gressive firms to pay sufficient wages for
their employes to live decently. No pri-
vate concern that amounts to a row of
pins is paying wages that belong to the
ante-bellum period. Uncle Sarn, the great-
est of employers, ought to take a hint
from the progressive concerns right un-
der his nose."

"Very few people really know what a
unique position the town of Cody. Wy-
oming. occupies." said George Beck. of
Kentucky, who is stopping at the Raleigh
Hotel.
"Cody. named after the famous Indian

fighter, who now lies at the point of
death, is the furthermost outpost of the
real West that we read and hear aaout.
It is at the head of the Yellowstone Park,
and is called the eastern gateway to the
park. It is also the gateway to the Big
Horn Basin. which is the size of the State
of Massachusetts.
"More wool and sulphur comes through

Cody every year than any other town in
the country; 3.000,00 pounds of wool last
year broke all records. W. R. Coe is
undertaking an enterprise in tiuc vicinity
of Cody that is of vast importance. He
is breeding the finest class of blooded
horses to be found anywhere and is en-

gaged in preliminary breeding for the
government.

"That region is the sportsman's para-
dis, abounding in wild sheep, many bear.
plenty of purna and several kinds of deer
and elk. We get better oysters out West
than are to be had here. Young oysters
are carried across the continent and
transplanted into Puget Bound, where
they get very fat, having plenty to eat
and are undisturbed, and when placed
on the market are a delight to the soul
of the epicure.
"But, on the other hand, the Eastern

part of the country really is the epi-
curean center of the universe. You are
blessed with innumerable kinds of grub.
The methods of preparation and the near-
ness to the source of supply compel me to
say that the people of the city of Wash-
ington ought to consider themselves for-
tunate."

EDNAP WAN; TAKE EIB KONEY.
Greenwich. Conn., Jan. 9.-Pour masked

men, riding in a closed autar .obie. picked
up Ambrose Boles, of Greenwich. when
he was on his way berne I Putnam Place,
put him in the car. drowe him to Pur-
chase, a hamlet between Porteseter and
White Plains, and robbed him of $1,00. a
diamond ring and a watch and chain
worth W2lk

WANTS TO HELP
OTHERSUFFERERS
Wel Known Washington Man
Gives a Strong Testimonial

for Plant Juice.
Considerable talk has been stirred up

locally, by the wonderful relief that Mr.
Samuel Frazier. of No. 104 16th street,
N. E., experienced through the use of
Plant Juice, the new herbal stomach
remedy.

SAMUEL FRAZIERt
Mr. Frazier Ia a populai- employc of

the Washington Street Railway Com-
pany. snd hss hosts of friends in this
cIty, lie recently gave the following
signed testimonial:

''T have suffered for a year or morn
with a barn ease of stomach trouble and
was compelled to have an operation for
it. but after I was Operated on. I got
back into the same condition, and had
no appetite whateyer. My food ferment-
ed in my stomach and I we, badly bloat-
ed w ith gas. I suffered agony after eat-
ing and dreaded to slt down to a meal.
IwaAs so nervous that t could not sleep

at night; my fiver was also affected,
whieh caused me to be 'ery dissy' at
times. I got very weak and completely
run down, lost in weight and was very
much discouraged. I was so constipated
that I had to keep taking some kind of
a laxative all the ime which gave me
no, permanent benefit. Finally I started
to lake your Plant JuIce and that seemed
to lbe just what I needed. I have gained
eI;;ht pounds in weight and am able to
est anything I want Without the least
dist rer. I ant glad to give thias public
endorsement for Plant Juice on account
of the great benefit that I received."
Plant .luice acts like magic ini stomach

trouble. gas, ferpnentation. heavy, dis-
tressed feeling 1Ltter meals and on 1n-tiring, It attache and destroys all poi-
sons -tn the blood, corrects diaeased con-
ditions of the liver and kidneys and re-
stores them to normal condition.
The P'lant Juice man Is at the Peo-

pie's Drug Store, 5ornetf of 7th and E
street, N. .W., where he is dai meeting
the local public, and- intfroducing and ex-
plaining the mer-Its.-of -this medy.-#

0,.
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bradley-Mexeaney 4 Fannery, maker.
Osterman.
316-Turner vs. District of Columbia; at-

torners, Rhodes cromelin. Baker. Mau-pinXyna Wiam.106- she va, Lianer; attorneys.
Rhodes, Cromelina. Maupin-Tobriner.
007-JOeNs vs. Pilson; attorneys, Haw-

ken. HaveTU-Teker, Kenyon & Maefar.
land. Bailey.

Cieelt Divisen Ne. 2.J111tsee Sdesangballe vs. Gardiner & Dent; de-
murrer to declaration overruled; plain
tif'a attorneys, H. H. Acker, F. S.
Smith and J. M. King; defendant's at-
torney. W. 0. Gardiner.
Wetmore vs. Capit'a City sanitarium;

rule against United States Marshal to
show cause January 14; plaintiff's at-
totneys, Millan & Smith.
Hawkins vs. Washington Railway anA

Electric Company; Jury respited; plain-
tiff's attorneys, A. L. Newmyer and A.
P. Owens; defendant's attorney, George
P. Hoover.
Shapiro vs. District of Columbia; ver-

dict for plaintiff for $p00; plaintiff's at-
torneys, D. W. Baker and H. A. Grant;
defendant's attorney, R. L. Williams.
116-Clagett vs. Altemus; attorneys.

Newmyer. Jackson.
21-Caton vs. District of Columbia; at

torneys, Moncure. Ginclair-Syme.
64-Thoinas vs. Capital Traction Com-

pany; attorneys, Baker, Grant-Hogan.
13-8tevens vs. Tobin; attorneys. White,

Andrews-Columbus.
100 1-2-Parry vs. Carroll, et al.; attor-

.neys. Miller, Mackey. Truitt, Baker-
Diggs.

Crimial Divisien me. I.
Justice Glould.

United State vs. Frank Wilson: house-
breaking and larceny; plea not guilty
withdrawn and plea guilty entered; re-

manded and referred to probation of-
ficer: attorney. A. W. Scott.
United States vs. Frank Jackson; forg-

ery; plea not guilty withdrawn and plea
guilty entered; remanded and referred
to probation officer; attorney, T. C
Taylor.
United states vs. Albert Madison; as-

sault with a dangerous weapon; plea
not guilty withdrawn and plea guilty en-
terd; remanded and referred to probe-
lion offiLer; attorney. J. A. O'Shea.
United States vs. Albert H. Hockman;

nonsupport; plea to jurisdiction filed; at-
torney, K. H. Jackson.
United States vs. Carrie West; assault

with a dangerous weapon: motion to set
aside sentence fied; attorney. H. L. Tig-
nor.
Assignment for today:
United States %a. Eluiott X. Buckner.
United States vs. Clarence Jackson.
United States vs. Fred Joyce.

Crimlal Divilin No. 2.
Justice McCey.

Ward %s. Gray; order on mandate:
plaintiffs attorney, R. It. Yeatman; de
fendant's attorney. B. L. (astns.
United States vs. George H. Brinkler;

violation of postal laws; on trial; attor
ney, Henry E. Davis.

Eakruptey Divilstow
Justiee Hits.

In re Ht. I. Cassedy; order contirming
report of Teclal master.
In iv ." .; h Josephson: referred to

special master.
In re J. S. Leatherman Co.: order desig-

nating Lincoln National Bank as de-
pository; and order fixing day for hear-
ing for confirmation.

District Divisao.
Justee McCey.

In re extension of Cave-t street and
Cleveland avenue; given to jury.

PFebste Divistea.
Justice Staf'erd.

Estate Sarah T. Gardner. will dated
July 1. 190M. filed.
Estate Edward T. Sweeney. 'eution fur

letters of admitnistraton fled. attorn(y,
J. J. Darlington.
Estate James M. Curti.: petition for

letters of administration filed: attorney,
W. H. Linkins.
Estate Owen e. Sprague: petition for

letters of administration filed: attorney.
S. L. McLaurln.
Estate George A. Woodward: petitlon

for letters of administration filed; atter-
neF. H. S.- Woodward.
Estate Matilda V. James: exemplified.

copy of will filed.
In re Sallie and William Underdue:

tetition for allowance filed; attorney, c.
W. Tiguor.
Estate Russell P. Goodwin; will dated

August Y, 1912. filed.
Estate Mabel H. Chandte: order to

sell personal property; attorney. '.
Dawson,
Estate Susan Petrone; order to sell per-

sonalty; attorney. Robinson White.
Estate Margaret E Giddens; order to

sell real estate; attorney. M. F. Man.
gan.
Estate Thomas Miller; order autloriz-

ing administrator to transfer to himsel
certain securities; attorney. I. P. Schici;.
Estate Janes M. Citis; order grant.;;:

letters of administration to J. Eugene
Curtis; bond $00; attorney. W. H. Lin-
kins.
Estate Christine Sonnenann: order ad-

mitting will to prnhate and granting tot.
ters testamentary to Frederick Diet:
bond $25,000; attorney. Oscar -Nauck.
In re James L. Dean et al.: order grant-

ing letters of guardianship to Martha E.
Dean: bond $9W0; order for mainten:.nce
and support of minors. attorney. E. i.
Colladay.
Estate Geoise A. Woodward; order

granting letters of administrntion to
Henry S. Woudward: bond $5,000; atter-
ney. IT. S. Woodwar.
Estate Georce T. I'eltz: order admit-

ting will to probate and granting letter
testanrenta'y to lrene M. DIeta; bond.
$000; attorney. W. Mi. Rastlan.
Estate Thomas N. Wtood;: order ardmt-

ting will to probate and granting letwrs
testamnentary to 1< :te C. Wood: htond
$1.%: attorne'y. A5rthurr iolten.

Es;~tate tEtla Trrmpknt;: order admir-
tng w ill io probate ait grantinig tetter
testanmentary to Andrew T. Tompktin.
bond $%0; attorney. .toe C. Blrown.
Et-ate Owen I.. Spragne: order grant-

ing letters of adlministratlon- to Sylese
L. M1cLauritn; bond $300; attorney, S. l,
Mct~aurin.
Estate Mary A5. Hlendley: order admit-

ting will to probate and granting letter,
testamentary to John C. Weedon; bond
$40,000; attorney. J5. C. W. Bteall.
In re Raehael R. Murphy et al.; pet.

tion for letters of guardianship filed; at-
torney, C. W. Fowle-r.
Estate .Stlson Htchins: opInion of Jus.

tice McCoy; on motion for a new trial
flied.
Estate John G. Berchmann: will dated

May 2. 1915. flied.
Estate Ellen F. Cassela; peltion for

probate of wIll filed; attorney, H. Rt
Webb.
Estate C'atherine McCartity; will dated

October 21, 1916, filed.
Estate i ecilia S. Conrkley order takini

petition for sale of realty as confessed
as against Maria Wall; order referring
caure to auditor; attorney. Crandal
Mackey.
Estate Laura V. Cowling; will dated

June 3t. 1914, nled.
instate Mary IK. Ryer; exemplified copy

of will anid petition to refer cause tc
auditor to sell real estate filed; attorney,
Crandal Mackey.
Estate Charles N. Vreeland; petitien fot

probate of will filed; attorney, George C.
Bowie..

,Lawsite.GliS78-Pratt & Lambilert, Inc., vs. 3d.
wat1d D. Motntea~t, tjeorge C. Imaglay
and Hua tradig - C

Oby Meat0it40M1.
VS . g, Wgey; de m gU; .
tiw atw, . D Davse.

U- -

310- Now T. MeMabm vs. Janme T.

McMahon; i Y.,e; plislSW at-
'torne~y. HoP. ramaSt.
I310-esb J. Murieck vs. Nels Mw-
dock; mestataosa; plaintU's atterme.

A =Leir A. Chatara vs. Willians
*A. Meara -t aL.;. Judaistat ""eri
bill; plainti' attorneys. C. C. Tucker.
X. . Macfariand an4 E. . Bauler.
3483-Wilian ff. Tathade vs. Janea
.. Howell at Al; to quiet title; plaistuirs

attorney. M. I. O'Briem.

XAM31GE LTVZNIU.
WHITE.

Ar.tonio Aa0a10nos, |. and Arid Conuedi, 3.
ev. Jeakmi Alessroulea.
Paul O. Bureh. U. and Crsuyieve 3a. G.

lth oraiauf, Me. Iet. C. Dmtr Wend.
Uham G. Witiia. 31. aid V Ktet :. E" it.

both of Runiarbank, Va. me,. I. chreader.
Irving Keller. I. and teale M. Proser, i. new.

C. Morps QOmpher.
Willam . teem. 37. and Fannin Amteic. 41.

Rer. C. P. Sperling.
KhlI.c7 Harriso. IS. and Ethel 3. Hayns, 2L

both cf D',tmiat'a. %a. Ie. C. Morgan Cmpher.

Jame. Atd"l. M. and 3at.tie Thoma, 2L. Rne.
William H. Damn.
William Fairfax, 1. and Mary (has, ,. R..

Williinm J. Robnson.
Jouph H. Jackson. be, and Mary H. amt.,, 4t.
le. P. J. O'Connell.

TERE DrE IN CAV&I.
Port Angeles. Wash.. Jan. .-Three

persons were killed and twepty-two in-
lured when a new track till on the Twin
River Railroad extension caved in today.
It is believed aix of the injured will die.
Conductor CIyde Gibson and two track

laborers were killed. When the fill caved
in the locomouve and tool car tolled
down an embarlament 10 feet deep. Engi-
Ineer Harry L. lger was Seriously scald-
ed and Fireman Fergusen suffered a
crushed skull, broken wrist and scalded
body.

Cellulose is being recovered from arpilar
agus waste by a process devised by a
Hamburg cheinist.
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poultry med stoch nondera. SIGLER COMPANY.
XSY'. Alnrfield, M!.
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oad iar Paid. GCbOIRICH )RUIG (NOMPANY

Der-ment 4. Omaha. Nebraska.
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CHItICAL CO., Alban, N. T.
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SHERALJ]
GASOLINE CARS.

AUBURN AND PATHFINDER SALEI
CO.-
19 cvlonn ave.
Ph one M. 6'29.. ____

BU11'K-
EMERSON & ORME.
1420 M st.
Phtone N. S7t0.

CADiLLAC-
TI-EF COOK~ & sTODDARDP Co..
113tS Conntec-ticut av.
Phone N. 7510.

CWEICROLE.T "FOUU-7NTY"
Chevrolet Motor Co..
1218 Conn. av.
Ph'1one N. 2415.

- HAYNES--
"America'in Greatenot .ighit Six "TW-
mnndels: three body osyete. Hlayne.
MIOtor Comnene, ice.. 1529 M at,
Phone N. 221.

1-IPLTEY MOTOR CO.,
129 1'tl' ml. nw.

Phion' Main C1SI.____

IH B.LEARY. .TR..
1221 Foturteenith at. Phone N. 4A44

Phone West 985t.
PII1:RCE-ARHROW-POS-14U(flES CO..

1141 ConneetieUt ay.
Phone North 2402.

WM. BARNIIART & CO.,
Phona North 11t.

SAORD AlTO CO..
Ci1-t-1 Mama av. nW.
Phones Main !3-24.

INFORMATh)G
Herald Automobile Directory.
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-.Y.... am...................
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" 26 "bh a" WMI 6"M

doom. D. C.
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S 3. wfmwm& I DKUTT MTtIAGE ('07

AUTOODILU

bWAtAUE: LOW 3ATtv vrLag1~
"cry7 CO.vIrfcr: Lucald atrnar. THEK XATI('AL LJA3.A(J. 21 Raw ie ican.er. Li.

AUTMOIIkFB.
_______FOR HJIE

CALRAMU
Phone X. SM., otel Occidental.
fortard chul'
W AN

jwifte obsuffimr: ea"z a; "7 and v~k vers-

AUTft9OSInES
_____ GO ALK.

1. teds -. W . 31,r
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